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ST=
This paper de.s&bes novel techniques to reduce the
mass and volume of pulsed plasma thrusters which might
be utilized in small spacecraft. The primary emphasis is
on more efficient capacitor energy storage, use of the
Marx technique for voltage multiplication, and mquiste
The Marx technique is
switching technology.
Multilayer
demonstrated using a Hall-Ion thruster.
ceramic capacitors are investigated for their use in pulsed
plasma thrusters which use solid fuel.

propellant. Ancillary thruster components are a power
conditioning unit, an energy storage capacitor, and
ignition and telemetry circuitry. The most important
components of the PP’T propulsion system am the high
voltage capacitor and the high voltage power supply.
Both ofthesecan be reduced in size, weight, and volume
with power train simplification, by using miniaturized
components and integrated circuits.
In this paper, we have explored the use of a Marx
circuit to eliminate or reduce the need for high voltage
power conditioning for both Hall-ion thruster and pulsed
plasma thrusters. The use of this technique mduces the
ODUCTIW
The challenging missions that have emerged from need for high voltage power conditioning while
NASA’s New Millennium Program requim that cost and simultaneously mducing the risk of high voltage
spacecraft size reduction am the most prominent factors breakdown.
spacecraft design.
Further, reevaluation of mission
Pm
perfotmance characteristics will require smaller launch
A description of the operating characteristics of the
systems,
higher launch frequency, new &orbit
regulations, reduction of ground operation cost and pulsed Hall-ion tlrrustars has bee-n given by Hrbud and
complexity, and precision positioning for formation Rose” and will not be rtpersed here. PPTS wue
Feasibility studies have been initiated to developed in the early 1960’s in both the United States
flying.’
investigate the needs of microspacecraft with respect to and Soviet Union. The Soviet Union launched a
the development of key components used in propulsion planetary mission to Mars in 1964 which marked both
and vehicle power? Although small spacecraft will be the first flight of a PPT and the first space application of
severely power-limited, their propulsion systems must electric propulsion? Four years later, the United States
provide on-orbit functions such as orbit raising and equipped the Lincoln Elxperimental Satellite &ES 6),
adjustment, stationkeeping, orientation control, drag with a PPT to p&orm east-weat stationkeeping.”
‘Ihe
make-up, orbit insertion,
sun-synchronous
orbit thruster opemted pafedly for five years on the LES 6
maintenance, etc.’ Since the largest portion of small spacecraft anl provided a thrust of 26.7 w with a
satellite subsystem mass is the propulsion system wet specific impulse of 312 s yielding a total impulse of 320
mass, any improvements in thruster and power design N-S. Theenergystoragecapacitorintbepowertrain
linked with miniaturization will yield substantial satellite stored an energy of 1.85 J which was dischmged across
mass reduction. The key to integrating microthrusters the propellatu face. The bm&down voltage of the
which are both light-weight and efficient into small acceleratingelcctmdes ~116about 13CNI
V and the average
satellites will be the ability to reduce the power power for the thruster was about 2.5W.’ Later, PPTs for
conditioning requirements to an absolute minimum, both the Synchronous Mueo&qgical Satellite (SMS)
while ensuring reliable, long-term performance.
and LJ3 8/9 wee fully flight qualified, but never
Two candidates which promise to provide some of launched. The PP’I’for the LE!3 8/9 spacec&t M
the above propulsion requirements am the Hall-Ion 300 @l thrust and loo0 s specific impulse at 25 W
Thruster and the Pulsed Plasma thruster (PPT). The average
Although this eleuric pro@sion
concept has
pulsed operation of the Hall-ion thruster has been
This accumulated an impressive flight history over the past 25
discussed extensively by Hrbud and Rose.‘J
thruster is capable of orbital changes and moderate thrust. year& development and technology growth have been
The pulsed plasma thruster operates primarily in the stagnate since the mid 1970’s. The flightqualifurxi PPT
micronewton range and is unique in utilizing solid SYStCm for the Lois 8.6 WaS Chosen to be the baseline for

power?
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the new NASA program due to its performance
characteristics mentioned above.”
The basic components of a PPT am propellant fkd
system, acceleration electrodes, energy storage unit,
power conditioning unit, and ignition circuitry.
A
schematic of the PPT adapted from Ref. 8 is illustrated in
Figure 1.
Housing/Insulator
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.
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voltage level, until the stored energy is needed for thrust
generation. The Marx bank is brought to the operating
voltage V,
by opening the parallel switch
configuration and closing the series switch array S, to
produce the high voltage pulse to the plasma thruster.
SPACECRAFT BUS
I

I

I

I

DC Voltage Power Supply
Array Switching controls

1

Capacitor Switch

Figure 1 - Schematic of Pulsed Pkwna Thruster
Thrust generation is accomplished by JxB forces
which arise from a high discharge current and a strong,
rapidly changing magnetic field induced by the discharge
current. These devices generate thrusts on the o&r of
tens of micronewtons to several millinewtons, while the
specific impulse ranges between 500-2000 s with system
efficiencies of about 15%~‘~
The propellant is
chloroflourocatbon-based (Teflon”) and machineable into
any shape. The propellant feed system has only one
moving part which is a spring to push the propellant bar
against a retaining shoulder. The main advantages atn
variable thrust and small impulse-bit ability. Thrust can
be varied for a specific design capacitor discharge
by changing the pulse frequency.”
>
In 1923, Dr. Erwin Marx proposed the concept of
the Marx generator to achieve high voltage generation by
voltage multiplication from a low voltage input. The
fundamental principle is to charge a series of capacitors
in parallel at low voltages, and then to discharge the
stored energy in a series arrangement producing a high
voltage pulse. The principle circuit is illustrated in
Figure 2.
Each capacitor represents a stage of the Marx bank.
For the charging procedure, the stages in the Marx bank
are configured in parallel by closing the switch array S,,
(switch atray S,, is open) and charged to the deskcd
voltage potential V,, by a DC voltage power supply
from the spacecraft’s
solar array bus, or from a
conditioning source connected to the bus.
In this
configuration, the Marx bank remains charged at a low

a)

b)

Figure 2 - Marx Bank
a) Parallel Configuration for Charging
b) Series Configuration for Discharging
The operating Marx voltage is determined by the
number of stages in the array times the charge voltage for
an individual stage:
VMarx= n . V&
(1)
A few watts of average power for charging can produce
multi-megawatt discharge pulses with durations of
microseconds to milliseconds. Through simple voltage
multiplication from a low voltage input, the high
voltage exists only for a very short time, thus
minimizing the unintentional bmakdown which could
lead to complete failure of the system. To size a Marx
bank for thruster applications, it is necessary to fix the
thruster operating voltage and energyrequired
for a pulse.
Given these two parameters, the operating capacitance of
the Marx bank is de:nuned by’
~~ =24/v=
(2)
The value of the individual stages in the Marx bank is
thencomputed with:
C, =n-C,,
(3)
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The repetition rate is a spacecmft parameter and can be storage element

used to power the pulsed Hall-ion
any rate consistent with the power available from the thrusters were chemical double layer (CDL) capacitors
which have high power capability with energy storage
bus.
capability approaching half that of the usable energy in a
N&Cd battery.
DC-DCA trade off exists between the number of stages and
the output voltage from the spacecraft bus. The lower Traditional Foil/Dielectric/Oil-Roll
the spacecraft bus voltage, the larger the number of
Energy storage for PPT operation on the LES 6 was
stages necessary for a thruster operating voltage of 1OOO accomplished with a dry film mylar capacitor. A silicon
V. Pulse width modulated (PWM) DC-DC converters oil-tilled mylar capacitor was developed by Sprague
with voltage multiplication stages of 2-3 can be readily Electric to meet the LES 8/9 requirements for PPT
built without cored transformers.
These units ate operation which performed over 27 million discharges at
typically 8590% efficient. Spacecraft bus voltages am 20 J discharge energy.’ The capacitor was 12.7 cm in
usually in the 28-56 volt range, allowing a simple PWM diameter, 8.9 cm high, and weighted 1.93 kg. Currently
DC-DC converter to provide output voltages as high as Primex Aerospace Company in collaboration with the
170 V. To achieve 1OOOV, a Marx configuration would Maxwell Laboratories has developed two capacitors for
require S-10 stages. For versatility, we purchased an use in PPT’s.
These capacitors are ’ of the
UltraVolt High Power Series “C” power supply as foil/dielectric/oil type. The current state of the art,
shown in Figure 3. The unit has an input voltage range compared with the capacitors used in the LES 8/9
of 23-30 V and an output voltage of 1OOOV. The power spacecraft, is shown in Table I.” Note that Primex A
capability is 125 W continuous. The dimensions for the and B represent substantial improvements over the
supply are lOcrux lcmx2Scm and it weighs 0.63 kg. capacitors used in LES 8/9.
~,Prdperh’&~~~1:[I z~ g/9 ,,I P,.Jmex A _1 P,Ljrnex B ,:
The
Dimensions
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Table 1 - Properties of Film Capacitors
Figure 3 - UltraVolt1000 V/125 W Power Supply.
COMPONENTS
In order to implement successfully Marx techniques
into PpTs, it is necessary to optimize several key
components for operation within both the peak power
and average power regimes for the system.
The key
components am the energy storage capacitors, the
requisite switch technology.
For applications with Marx technology, capacitors
are used as the storage element. A variety of capacitor
types are available for pulse power applications such as
foil/film/oil capacitors, ceramic capacitors, electrolytic
capacitors, and electrochemical capacitors. The energy

Character&i=

of

Chemical

Double

Lavu:

The electric double layer formed between a suitable
conductor and electrolyte has been the subject of mnewed
interest for many applications during the past few years.
The interface between the electrolyte and a conductor is
on the order of angstroms. With the use of large surface
are.a materials such as carbon, it is possible to construct a
capacitor with capacitances of farads in packages smaller
than one cubic centimeter.
Currently, the only source of capacitors in sufftcient
quantity to construct large capacitor banks are those
manufactured by Panasonic in Japan. Two units suitable
for large energy storage ate available in 1500 F and 470
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F, both rated at 2.3V. It has been our experience that
the 470F unit can be successfully operated at 2.8 V and
due to the voltage dependence of the double layer
thickness, the capacitance is about 525 F, while the
Equivalent Series Resistance (ESR) is about 3.25 mQ.
Under the operating conditions described above, these
units have an energy storage density of 6.8 J/cm’ and
4.65 J/g respectively. Several large energy storage banks
(greater than 200 kJ) have been constructed using the
appropriate number of the nominal 470 F units. The
average value of the capacitance for individual units is
534f15 F. Units of this type have been cycled over one
million times with minimal degradation. Further, small
units based upon the same technology, purchased in our
laboratory in 1986, still perform perfectly after seven
years. Acceptable engineering guidelines for applications
in space have not been developed, however, the results
quoted above indicate that their performance would
probably be acceptable for long pulse applications
(minutes). This technology was used in the experiments
powering a Hall-ion thruster.
. .
CharacterlstrcsofCeO
.

For our experiments to power the PIT, we examined
the use of multilayer ceramic chip capacitors.
We
selected the multilayer ceramic capacitors because of their
inherent stability in vacuum which would eliminate the
need for the hermetic sealing and packaging which is
essential to the foil/dielectric/oil types.
Hanks and
Hartman12 have shown that ceramic capacitors am
extremely radiation resistant and should be good
candidates for energy storage applications within the
space environment. Cygan, et. al.” have evaluated the
performance of a 0.25 pF NPO capacitor under repetitive
conditions and over a wide range of temperatures.
Operating at high voltage and currents, the units wete
cycled over 1 billion times with no degradation. ‘Ihe
units were cycled at 700 Hz and a temperature of 473 K.
1.0

0.0
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The ceramic with the most desirable characteristics is
designated X7R by the AVX Corporation.
Figure 4
shows the effect of operating time on the capacitance.
After 10,000 hours of continuous operation, the
capacitance of the X7R dielectric capacitor ‘deceased by
only 2.5 %. Depending on the duty cycle for the
thruster, this time could correspond to years of operation.
For any capacitor used in a cyclic application, the
dissipation factor is important and is a measure of the
internal losses for the unit. Ceramic capacitors have
excellent dissipation characteristics over a wide range of
parameters. Figure 5 shows the dissipation factor for
X7R dielectric as a function of temperature. Note that it
would be preferable to operate the capacitor at
temperatures above 0 “C at which point the dissipation
factor is on the o&r of 1.5%.
At 125 %, the
dissipation factor is less than 0.1%. This factor would
be important if the spacecraft were designed to operate at
high temperature to minimize thermal management and
rejection system.
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Figure 5 - Dissipation Factor as a Function of
Temperature

Figure 6 shows the change in capacitance as a
function of temperature for the X7R dielectric capacitors.
Note that there is only a 10% change over the range of 50 “C to +125 “C. In any thruster design, this would
have to be taken into account and if possible the
spacecraft should be opera&d at a constant design
temperature.
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Figure 4 - Time Dependence of the degradation of the
capacitance for a capacitor madefrom X7R dielectric
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Figure 6 - Capacitance Change as a Function of
Temperature for the X7R Diektric
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&did_State Se_
Over the past few de&es, enormous strides have
been made in the development of solid state switching
which, for many applications, can replace the more
traditional spark switch. For this work, we investigated
a number of switch technologies and tested a series of
promising candidate solid state switches which might be
used.
Since the temperahue of the spacecraft is
unknown, the switches m
tested over a wide
temperature range. Data were taken for IGBT’s, MCT’s,
and Zoner Diodes. For all of the technologies tested, the
“ON state” resistance dcntascd by factors of 2 or more.
IGBT’s show an “ON state” resistance of approximately
30 mf2 at 25’C and decreasing to about 25 mQ at -125”
C. Zener diodes showed the lowest “ON state” resistance
of any of the devices tested. At a current of 100 A, the
highest our quipment could handle, the “ON state”
resistance was on the order of 2.4 n&Zat a temperature of
75’ C and dareawd to approximately 2 mf2 at a
temperature of -125’ C. Revenzie Switched Dynistors
---.
/
(RSD) are extremely fast, high current solid state
switches manufac&md in Russia. We wae able to get
data sheets on units which could operate in the l-3 kV
range with cumnt ratings up to 25 luL For these
devices, the “ON state” resistance is in the range of 8-15
nlQ.
These switches 8n promising and will be
investigated fur&r.
For pulsed plasma thrusters, the operating voltage is
90
90
100
20
30
40
50
60
70
10
0
l-2 kV and the cutrent is between 10 and 20 kA. Since
DCVolts A&led
the current handling capability for individual switches is
Figure 7 - Capacitance Change as a Function of Applied limited to approximately 1000 A in a pulsed mode, it is
Voltage for 50 and 100 V Capacitors utilizing X7R
necessary to par8lkl many &vic8s for a working switch
Dielectric.
(exception is the RSD). Approximately 20 would have
to be paralleled to insure20 kA discharge current. Iherr:
SWITCH GpTIQ@
is a wealth of expaiarce at aerles and paralkl arrays of
these switches, however, the physical dimensions of the
Spark gaps have traditionally been used for most of switch package may be larger than the individual
the high power applications where power levels are in
capacitors in the Marx bank. However, for the large
eXCeSSOf gigawatts and tOUllenergy Storage Of htUKh& banks nv
b power he H&ion
thruster, his
to thousands of joules. Spark gaps employ a gaseous switch technology is ideal.
media, which may be pressurized, between suitable
electrodes. For switch closure, the gap can be triggered m
J&&&
by placing a potential on a “midplane” electrode or by
The third option is to use a mechanical switch.
Simply raising the potential to the point Where the R ecently Hrbud and Rose45 desaibed a Marx technique
breakdown voltage is exceeded for the gap spacing. For which was used with a lqe electrochemical capWor
the pulsed Plasma thrusters contemplated in this study, bank to power a ml-ion thruster in a pulsed mode. m
the potentials on each segment of the Marx bank a~ less b ank consisted of 3 stages, each charged in pnraIk1 to a
than 500 volts. The dynamics of spark gaps are such voltage of 135 v.
On erection, the bank had an
that it is difficult to reliably close switches for gap operating voltage of approximately 400 V which was
potentials less than 500 V. Further, spark gaps have ample to drive the thruster. Since a final output switch
limited life, must be hermetically sealed and due to the was used to connect the bank to the thruster, the erection
enclosure, are larger than desirable for this application.
of the Marx occur& without stress on the mechanical
switch. Similarly, the switches were opened when the

The largest single drawback to the use of multilayer
ceramic capacitoxs in a pulsed plasma thruster is the
strong voltage dependence of the dielectric constant. This
phenomena has two consequences. First, the energy
storage must be calculated at the capacitance associated
with the operating voltage and second, the pulse
discharge time constant will increase as the unit is
discharged. Figure 5 shows the voltage dependence of the
capacitance for two common capacitors employing the
X7R dielectric. Note that the 50 V capacitor looses 15%
of its rated capacitance at the design voltage, while the
100 Volt unit looses roughly 25%. In our calculations,
we have used an experimental unit available from AVX
Corporation and operating at a voltage of 350 V.
Although the measurements have not been completed on
the voltage e
of the capacitance for this unit,
the manufacturer states that it is unlikely to be more than
that given below for the 100 V unit. In the results
which folpw, we have used a de-rating value of 25 %.
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charge on the capacitors comprising the Marx were
discharged. As a result, the mechanical switches wem
Similarly in the
not subjected to any arc erosion.
application to PFT’s, the discharge across the solid fuel
is triggered, allowing the erection of the bank to be
accomplished with no arcing between the individual
elements. Since the individual elements in the Marx
bank are quite small, this switching option seems to a
good candidate. Individual capacitors in an array can be
arranged such that a simple solenoid can effectively
connect the capacitors in series. The “throw” for the
mechanical switch needs to only be on the order of a few
thousands of an inch. The simple solenoid can be driven
from the spacecraft bus and toggled on and off as needed
to provide Marx erection. To insure long life, the Marx
is emcted in such a way that no arcing is present and
similarly, the capacitors are placed in parallel when the
switch opens after the bank is discharged. This technique
can effectively function for discharge pulse rates on the
order of 1 Hz or less. The solenoid switch can be made
with a “spring bearing” of the type currently employed in
Stirling engines. The operating life of these hearings is
a billion cycles or more, since devices have heen
operating at frequencies greater than 100 Hz for thousands
of hours.

Thruster ADDhttiOtt
The Marx bank principle has been used before in
electrical propulsion and shown to simplify the power
train and to reduce system and overall mass of a
spacecraft. u Figure 8 shows a chemical double layer
(CDL) capacitor bank which was used to power a Hapion thruster in a direct-drive, long-pulse mode. The
thruster has a specific impulse of 1600 s and an
efficiency of about 50% at a nominal operating power
level of 1300 Wand a discharge voltage of 300 V.” The
discharge current remains constant for a discharge voltage
range of 200 to 400 V, while the propellant mass flow
rate throttles the discharge current.‘4*‘5 .A testing
procedure to experimentally verify capacitance and ESR
of individual CDL capacitor units was adopted from
Merryman.16 The capacitance was calculated from the
ratio of stored charge to initial charge voltage, and the
ESR was found through voltage division between the
load resistance and the ESR which occurmd after closing
the discharge loop. To ensure a uniform performance
distribution within the capacitor bank, 135 units with
similar performance characteristics were selected from a
200-unit lot and connected in series to meet the 400 V
operation requirement of the Hall-ion thruster.
The
capacitors were distributed on three arrays of 45 units,
each representing a single stage in the Marx bank

configuration, and stacked vertically to minimize the
volume. Based on an average unit capacitance of 540 F,
the total capacitance of the bank was 4 F and the designed
operating voltage was not to exceed 400V. This resulted
in an overall energy storage capacity of 320 k.l and an
ESR of approximately 800 m&2. The power supply
provided a stage configuration mechanical switch to
allow the three CDL capacitor arrays to be cotuigumd
either in parallel for charging (maximum charge voltage
133 V per stage) or in series for discharging (maximum
discharge voltage 400 V for the Marx bank), resulting in
s&t charging periodsj_j_
and fewer circuitcomponents.

&di-Io~

Figure 8 - CDL Capacitor Bank
The research powering a Hall-ion thruster in a longpulse, direct-drive configuration based on CDL capacitor
technology demonstrated power train simplification,
mass, volume, and part number reduction, and mission
characteristics improvements.“”
The performance
characteristics of this approach wem similar to the ones
achieved in continuous, steady-state operation of the
Hall-ion thruster with a conventional power supply. The
specific impulse encompassed a range from 1150 to 2200
s, yielding thruster system efficiencies between 50 and
60%. Preliminary mission analysis of the CDL ditectdrive concept and other electric propulsion options was
performed for the ORACLE spacecraft in 6am/6pm and
12am/12pm, 300 km sun-synchronous orbits.
The
direct-drive option was competitive with the other
systems by increasing available net mass between 5 tad
42% and reducing two-year system wet mass between 18
and 63%.
Overall, the electric propulsion power
requirements for the satellite solar array were ttxluc~I
between 57 and 91% depending on the orbit evaluated.
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pUlsed Plasma Thruster Aoalicatipn
To date, we have concentrated on the development of
a suitable capacitor for use in PPT’s. The technology of
choice is multilayer ceramic capacitors. Table 2 lists the
capacitors investigated so far. The capacitor of choice is
the SupraCap. Tbe de-rating which must be applied
when using the capacitor at the design voltage is of
particular interest. Tbe SupraCap is custom designed and
at present is not totally characterized.
Note that by using tbe SupraCap, we have reduced
the number of stages within a Marx configuration to 4
for an erected voltage of 1400 V. Tbe MCL 1 and 2
require rather large numbers of capacitors and are less
desirable due to the de-rating which must be applied when
operating at full voltage. We have taken tbe data in
Table 2 and calculated the sizes and weights for a full size
energy storage capacitor for PPT applications. This data
is shown in Table 3. Also included for comparison is
the size of the Primex B capacitor mentioned above.
Note that the SuuraCao is substantiallv better than
Primex B in weight Ad voime.
Tbe den&d values for
operating at high voltage are shown in the above table in
parenthesis.
To examine problems of packaging,
samples of MLC 1 were obtained from Vitramon and
Figure 9 shows packaging of a submodule for a Marx
bank inte
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necessary voltage de-rating, the capacitance for the subunit is 0.24 mF.

Table

2 -

Characteristics

of

Mulrihyer

Ceramic

cwiirors

i (30.7)
i (4.3)
i (11.4)
....“.....“..“...&“.”
.....“..“.“.b.....“.”...._..f.” ....”..........
i 98
j 392
i 210
1 [mJ/cm”l II 101.4 I (156)
I (29.4) 1 (78.4)
Table 3 - Comparison and Sizing of PPT capociror
Banks using Mukayer Ceramic &pakors.
Primex B
is used for Comparison
.

.

CONCLUSION
Based on these results, the use of a Marx generator
for achieving voltage multiplication for pulsed electric
Figure 9 - Phorograph of MLC I with Coin for
thrusters is a viable option which must be evaluated
Comparison.
within the context of the total spacecraft system. For
large storage systems such as those used in the
Using surface mounting techniques, MLC’s can be
experiments to operate the Hall-ion thrusters in a pulsed
readily packaged into a minimal volume for use in a
Marx bank or as a stand alone energy storage unit. In the
Cocpomtion
photo in Figure 9. there ate 80 units in parallel I’ AVX
Viuamon, Inc.
‘distributed into 4 strings with 20 each. Due to tbe ! De-rated values due to capaciancechangewith appliedvoltage
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mode, the technique is proven. Both mechanical and
solid state switches could be used with solid state
switches prefer& in the space environment.
The use of the Marx technique for voltage
multiplication is not attractive for capacitive energy
storage based on the foil/dielectric/oil capacitors due to
the fact that the total capacitance would have to be
subdivided and the packaging penalty paid for each subunit. This extra packaging would lead to increased
volume and weight and pose a greater reliability problem.
The use of multilayer ceramic capacitors appears
particularly attractive. The multilayer ceramic capacitor
does not require hermetic packaging and is highly
resistant to the radiation in space. The small size of the
units makes it difficult to use a Marx geometry since the
individual sub-units are smaller, or on the order of the
same size as the requisite solid state switch module. It is
unclear how small the RSD switch can be made for this
application. We intend to pursue this question with the
Russian suppliers.
In the near future, we intend to
assemble a complete MLC capacitor using the X7R
ceramic for evaluation both in a mechanical switched
Marx and as a single unit charged to 1000 V.
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